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stock field battery and Newcastle field | approying of the second contingent and 

battery have already volunteered. calling upon the government to call a
Mr. D. J. Stockford, the well-known, special session of parliament forthwith to 

horseman, who served two years with the provide money for the mobilization and 
Northwest mounted police, has volunteer- equipment in Canada of a still larger

force of volunteers to do garrison duty 
in place of British regular troops or “per
form such other service as may be found 
meet useful during the present crisis, 
thereby giving expression to Canada's 
resolution to do her share in maintaining 
national position.”

A PREACHER VOLUNTEERS.

Stanstead, Qne., Dec. 1».—Rev. J. E. 
Starr, Methodist minister, has offered his 
servioes to the minister of militia as chap
lain of the second contingent.

AMERICAN CONTRIBUTIONS.

Boston, Dec. 19.—A meting oil the rep
resentative British residents in Boston 
Was held this afternoon for the purpose 
of organizing for the relief of those seri
ously affected by the war in South Africa. 
G. Herbert Windeler occupied the chair 
and after stating the object of the meet
ing asked for an expression of opinion. 
A unanimity of sentiment was manifest
ed that a fund similar to that which has 
been started in other parts of the coun
try should be begun in New England.

The meting finaly organized under the 
title of the “British South African Pa
triotic Fund.” Mr. Windeler was elect
ed president and R. E. Burnett secretary, 
and Fred Warren, treasurer. Plane will 
be devised for the speedy and most effec
tive way of raising money and to enter 
i*to co-operation with the officers and 
members of the British patriotic and 
fraternal societies. After the meeting 
closed more than $1,000 had ben subscri
bed. It is believed that over #100,000 
can easily be raised in New England 
alone.

LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT. tAn't this fact drew the Boer fire, three 
bemg killed and several wounded.

lAich anxiety is caused by the fact that 
the s»ar office has not yet received a full 
list of the casualties at Tugela River.

Statements are published from Boer 
sources in Brussels and Berlin that Presi
dent Kruger is wilting to conclude peace 
on the basis of the status quo, but that 
otherwise hie will call upon the Boers in 
Cape Colony- to join in proclaiming the 
independence of the Cape territories of 
Great Britaiav

learned that General R, '>berts entertains 
a great friendship for Gea "era* Kitchener, 
though they have never *A"ve<^ together, 
and that combination of iptu, rralship cre
ates the greatest satisfaction military 
«ireles. As one officer of Genera. Heberts' 
staff said:—

“It really makes life worth hviA’ once 
again.”

SOUTH AEJUCAri WAR niismas, X.

London Dee. 21, 4.45 a. m.—The gravity," 
of the military situation is again become 
mg accentuated in the public mind, owing’ 
to the complete absence of news. Moth-

__, „   „ . , -, ,, ™ , ing has been heard from Lord Methuen.Clueveley Camp, Natal, Dec. 15.—The I ghnday and it is feared that his com- 
refisfcolmnn coatmued its advance from j municatione have been cut. If this be so, 

“£Ly t6“ ™ormSB- “?«**.“* ‘o f his position is dangerous.
®°er which- were A corralpondent of the Daüy Time»sa-iSL'"* ïstrïïSfrrroMeîlb^y MdJd etCh”tie’ wBe^, môdt model^tiM^ti^t^tIto en- 

suddenly, tney beicned out a stream of » iÛT>^k. va.'feï a gr-S’ffaSSa.8»
their position When their presence and weU ,mpplled Wlth ammunition. Only a 
actual position had been- determined the I 
British naval brigade commenced shelling I

* a ^ ‘aments the dmper-
tillery attached to General Hart’s division [ Blon. °* , ®Btl8!‘ î0Pcea’ «“*«■
was busy among the entrenchments on the ““,m “f Nap^*°“ “ *aT6f °f “eoen^ 
hills, on the British left un- tlo“ a”4 "8rlte tbat .Lord ****** *'* 
der cover of which the Irish infantry bri- BO‘ 1rrt“V *? Orange nver a week ago: 
gade marched out in extended order to Tho latest drapatches reciver seem to* 
cross the rives and attack Undoubtedly "how that jh? British forces are standing 
aiming at this battery, the Boers sent I Oie devenante at aU points. Gen- 
several shells near the ambulance train I . 1B or<n?n1*' now arriv—
which was forced to change its position. I in* e ^ow^Tto Procc<** *° ü«rban^

While this was occuring the field artil- ^ reinforce the Natal column. Absent**
of news frtun him has led tte a surmises

ed.

AN INDIAN VOLUNTEER.

Cables Carried no Other News to the 
Public Yesterday.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—One of the offers of 
service for South Africa today was from 
a descendant of Joseph Brant, the great 
Indian warrior, who asks to be permitted 
to emulat the services to great Britain of 
his illustrious forefathers. BRIEF ACCOUNT OF BULLKxVS 

REVERSE.PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES.

■ .............. ‘ni ■ I Ut. Col. G. W. Jones was asked last
- I evening if there was any word received

Department of Militia Has Published Details of tV£,=" foXS
I Africa. He had received none, but said

the Second Contingent s Constitution—Three I m^thtw^
I get in readiness. One of the companies

Allan Line Steamers Chartered. | ^ meet toni*h^____
MAKING UNIFORMS.

Iof VZ
I

IHamilton, Dec. 18.—The Sanford Manu
facturing Company have received from 
the militia department a large rush order 
for infantry and artillery clothing.

Æ rui îs sssstfjz | SCS-tsySâSKE
ing details of the «ontingent for South even gone so far aa to announce that they order inciudea 2.500 khaki duck tunics, 
Africa. Dr. Borden was interviewed after would fit out troops of cavalry, in which I 1500 green rifle tunics, serge jackets and
.La ..J t I a 1 A. tnn mon wnum fnrniah r hair own hnnun I - V ■ . . _ #

ARTILLERY AND CAVALRY. I ministrative work of the preparation
rests A powerf ul attacking force can hope- tor- 

make * successful assault.”
The '.Times in an article from the pen

says that offers of services aret
i

A

Africa. Dr. Borden was interviewed after would fit out troops of cavalry, in which i essro v.......... ^ c ewIxeeB
the council adjourned and stated that no the men would furnish their own horses, I rîdïng° breechM. ‘ ThT’ factory,“wBl™work 
official announcement would be made un- “ they could get the endorsation of the ■ . .. —
til tomorrow, probably not before even- { Canadian government.

-Jovertime and the order will be filled 
within 10 days.ill tomorrow, pronaoiy not oetore even- » uuTwmuaiv.

ing. It has been thought advisable to have ! A remarkable feature of these offers, he 
all the arangemetits completed before “W8» has been that so many come from 
making any statement for publication. men residing in the United States.
Those acquainted with the responsibilities

i .Of the government will see that more pro- MBN FROM THE WEST. I Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 19—Representa-
»' «Teas will be made in this way than by . ‘ _ ~ 7 . . ,, I tives of the leading Irish societies met to-

_stving out . piece meal what it is intended Winnipeg, Dec. 19. All members of the I night to take steps toward assisting the
To do. In the mean time the department Boyal Canadian Dragoons stationed her. I Boers in their war with England. Ex-
of militia is not idle. The work of out- “* ready for immediate service in South Mayor John Breen presided and a dozen

• fjttuig and equipping one thousand men Af‘?ca a°“ hope_ to be called upon. 11 | societies were represented, including three Lieut-Col H H Mat-Lean nf tin. KM
• - oq more is going on with all posible rapid- understood all of the Northwest Mounted I divisions of the Ancient Order of Hi ber- Fusiliers yesterday received a caBWrnm
< it»- In regard to this there will be no Pohce aUo ready" mans. Councilman Edward C. Callahan1 Ideut wIm™ #1!™
1 Contractors for clothing have TREACHERY .was elected secretary and C. J. Casey d^ Belmont, Dec.' 19, and roota^mg

JM'eP assurance to the ministers that iJUJtu itte.AVHE.itx.. I treasurer. The meeting was a secret one, oni- «ha word» “All rî.ht ” w
1 eltra “> required. wiU be ready Wednesday Dec 20.-Me- that ‘th, °fficer "aid "fte™ard« a code arranged between father and

• .tcürïd’türSï «%% i’i.™. \zd£tssa
' pfishing this. H. 8. Allan, of the Allan “• 8py‘, 2?”' Cr°n,e al“ *tatea.th® ** extends over the entire country. Another MaUd Company have been killed or

y line, was here all afternoon *nd had sev- b^ d n0 further communication with Me I mPeting will be held Friday evening at
pral conferences with the minister of ,____• . , _ which leaders in the movement from

-, militia upon the subject. Other steam- western citis would be present. The pre-
,,, whip companies have also been heard from. ?“'}?{, ‘s.fcS tw T7 from (l^ Vor s,dmg officer fUrthcr ““d that a mihtary

As to obtaining an efficient and effec- rerik^Walk^w^i Kad - ^ company will be formed from the present
live contingent there i. no doubt. Offers "ffiKX^ttoTueut Chando^ ^" Guards and Hibernian Rifles to 

- I» -lth (tatih. forces are ÆlE U^Surs- purpose, as the organ-
p?unn« ™ from ?“ parts of Canada. day when going to meet a flag of truce. 1 lzat,on ^ dlrect'

•étions oontfngœt * Rtneiri^to H* *“ T™* h“*erchief “ re" I THE GOVERNOR OF NEWFOUND- . lnnnn , . ..
perform the dutL^qS ^l lT the 8P°“e va8 nna^' LAND OFFERS TO SERVE. namely- W.000 mounkd infantry,

only passport to appointment. WAR ffPTRTT TN" ‘TAMAIfLA I " morning the War office issued an wder
Althmigh nothing official can be oh- WAR 8PIRn>- m JAMAICA. I st John’s, Dec. 19.—Governor McCal- to Abe effect that the government had

tained, the report is general that Kiniaton Ja Dec.1 21—Owing to the 1of Newfoundland, who is a coloiicl decided to raise for South Africa a monnt-
*" the contingent will comprise ljpOO men. aerioumeee’of the South African war proe-1 lv ?°ïa‘ Eng1Sf*™ “,rp">2le^aphe.<t ed infantry force, to be called Imperial 

It will likely be equally divided, in re- ^ particularly the probable with-1 the Britl"h waI ofl*c* after °en" B°ller *, Yeomanry and to be recruited from Yeo-

klû sss ssvise g. a.yapjsyt l'S»susrr»= sxrs. I -ar*
*■ go as mounted infantry. The

battery may form neucleus of one, tjue-

IRISH-AMERICANS WOULD AID 
THE BOERS.

lery on the right was busy shelling the ... .
ridges of the Baers’ left flank, their ex- tha* he is 1 lying join Gen. White by 
cellent practice attracting the attention I a mov ement. The appeals for yeo*
of the Boers who retaliated with a scath- manry and A -olunteere- are being respond- - 
ing fire, almost demolishing all the guns I cd to with tihe greatest enthusiasm in alt 
and stampeding the gun carriage and lim- I parts of the € ountry. Lord Wnhcky pro
ber horses. I poses that tl#e force: being raised by the-

Lord Mayor oi' Londae be called the “City ' 
SERVICE FOR SOLDIERS KILLED, f of London Imperial Volunteers.” The

government ex) >ecte the total of yeomanry
London, Dec. If—A most impressive L and volunteers to reach:8,000. Btiren Ches------

memorial service was held in' St. Paul’s:I ham w-ill command, with Lord Lonsdale* 
Cathedral this afternoon, in memory of I as adjutant general.
the soldiers killed in South Africa. The f The papers age new generally jrining iuW 
Lord Mayor, Mr. A. J. Newton, and the f free criticism oP the government, and the 
city officials attended in their robes of of- I war office, as ddr by. day fresh proofs of"?:, 
flee. The cathedral was thronged, those | unpreparedness 1 come- to light. Special 
present including the Duke of Cambridge I stress is laid upon tharfailure to« proride-vc.
and the Marquis of Lansdowne, the sec- t proper transporfle which compels the •
retary of state for war. I column to stick tight» to railways and ■'»'

■ '■ -■ — I upon the inferiority- oft the British/ artil?- —-

CANADIANS HAVE FOUGHT.

son

3

wounded.

GENERAL WAR SUMMARY.

London, Dec. 30, 4.45 a. m.—The gov
ernment has at last consented' to mobil
ize & force which general Bidler ia credit
ed with haring demanded all along 
essential of success in South Africa,

This

,
i
'

THE QUEEN THANKS- LORD 
ROBERTS.

>.ery.
The Australian «Metiae- are responding- V 

eagerly to the Uqperiaiï givemmentia ap- 
London, Dec. 19.—The queen has sent I peals for second contingents. (

a letter to General Lord Roberts, the j It is reported thnt^ttlàvQUeen wiUiabhn- - 
newly appointed commander-in.-ctrief of I don her proposed visit t».-Italy in oonse* 
the British foree%-in- South Africa, sym- l quence of the war. 
pathizing with him on the dCath of hie 
gallant son and thanking him for the I ST.JOHN ARTILLERY VOLUNTBERH f 
great patriotism he has displayed ia put- 1 
ting aside hie terrible private grief ia or- I No. 1 Co., 3rd "N. B!T"Regimen« Cin
der to devote himself to the affairs of the I adian artillery met at thkii armory, la*h , ‘
nation. I evening and a number off- recruits - were i1*

_ . taken in to bring the-coeseany up OS itA ’
TALKING TO SUSPICIOUS STEAM increased estabffiahmentA num-

i BBS. [ ber of men signed a paper: signifying their
desire to join the 2nd contingent under 

.... . . . . . Capt. Beverley Armstrong: The company
Ciudad De Cadiz, which has just amved decided to send a rememhtance to each 
at Las Palmas, Canary Islands, from Qf tj,e company who went on the lst con- 
Cadiz, reports that she was pursued and tingent in.the shape of a,fountain 
overhauled last f^turday by o British | ^^d with their names, 
cruiser which fired guns, compelling her 
to heave to, interrogated her as to her 
name and route and then allowed her to 
proceed.

LORD ROBERVi PREPARING TO 
LEAVE.

as an

.
tf

, , , , . , , , ment, will be for one „__ _________ „___
tvuuy to WMt t-diee. a nronosal is floated to aux-1 M he h“ ^ act,Tely ,en«a«ed’ how" ! coSinuance of the war. The men must
Kiugiton X^thTwU Indian rihtia ^nt tClK ‘fT” * *** ^

uMi'r lurm ncucious 01 one, igue- f fullest nossible strenzth if I P16”1 ,ln. ^W'Oundlana, he will proDahiy equal physique to the ordinary cavalry.bee that of another and probably Ottawa ^ td« td7“nS£ H o^pïïbTSXSS'' ^ldier' ^ 2“ ,U'e *° ST?*.
rftlîT^onnted infant wT Tuken “ p™^ to ""ease Janmcia’s force ZJS^L ^^onytobede their OWD hor8eH a“d to Wear neUtral tlnt
from !rie Mounted Potke. I {rom°™ °f hund.red I fended.

thIthÆT«^^nf wTuTommTn?We* ! station ^

Ottawa battery, which v ill bc-known as 
“D” Battery and that Major Hudoii will 
command the Kingston liattcrv which

year or during the

1
Madrid, Dec. 19.—The Spanish steamer

cloth shooting jackets, not necessarily 
uniform, felt hats, breeches and gaiters. 
All must be good riders and marksmei* 

The same order invites every volunteer 
regiment that is linked with a regular bat
talion serving at the front to supply a 
full company which will take place of 
the mounted infantry of the regiment. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 19. Premier Haultain, These arrangements are expected to re-. 
London, Dec. 21.—The morning papers I Qf the Northwest Territories, says: “One suit in a considerable force. The enrolled 

give prominence to Lord Roberts message thousand of the finest rough riders in the i strength of the Yeomanry forces which 
and most of them comment editorially I world, trained warriors, can be raised in originated in the troublous period of the 
upon it. The Times says— I the Territories in 24 hours; notice, horses Frenéh revolution is now 10,433. Their

‘Tn an admirable message to America I and all.” ‘servîtes have never before been called for
and Canada, Lord Roberts has given an I Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Many members of ^ war
adequate and welcome expression to our I the Thirteenth regiment and Fourth j ^he Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Al- 
national sentiments.” I Field Battery, including Lieut.-Colonel j fred Newton, is raising and equipping a

The Daily Telegraph says: “We feel I McLaren and several officers, have volun- forct 0f i>000 volunteers among the city 
sure the message will be welcomed in both I teered for the second contingent. corps. The large city firms are contrib-
the United States and Canada. Lord I uting /the necessary expenses.
Roberts describes, in appropriate words, I TORONTO EAGER. Col. Sir Charles Howard Vincent, com-
what all Englishmen feel. There is noth- I "■■■ mandant of the Queen’s Westminster Vol-
ing like adversity to test the value of our I Toronto, Dec. 19.—Military officers here unteers, has also offered to raise a regiJ 
friends and the sympathy of the United I are enthusiastic over the decision to send ment of a thousand picked marksmen. 
States and the magnificent devotion of the I a second contingent to the seat ofwar. The enthusiasm of volunteer enlist- 

, colonies stand out in strong contrast with I Col. Clarence Denison of the Governor mens continues and promisee to give the
the cold carping and envy of some conti- I General’s body guard, says 65 troopers government ample material,
nental nations.” | and 9 officers from the three city aqua- Mr. Rudyard Kipling addressed a meet-

The Standard says: 4<The British Em- | drons, volunteered when the first contin- ing at Rottindean last evening, called for
the purpose of forming a volunteer com
pany.

The Queen has announced her intention u 
of entertaing at Windsor Castle on Dec.*
26 the wives and children of soldiers 
serving in South Africa who reside in the 
neighborhood. Tea will be served, her 
majesty probably presiding in person and 
there will be a Christmas tree 25 feet high 

Halifax, Dec. 19—So far Col. Irving, laden with gifts.
D. O. C., has received no official de
spatches regarding the seond contingent 
or the enrolling for the same, but with- 

Winnipcg, Dec. 21.—There will be no 1 out any 
difficulty in supplying the western quota I and Major Black have already had a num- 
to the second South African contingent. I her of applications.
Applications for enlistment are pouring in | Lieut. Farrell, of the 66th P. L. F., son 
every day. The same is reported at other I of Dr. E. Farrell, has with Lieuts. Ritchie 
headquarters through the west. | and Grant offered services for duty with

the second contingent in South Africa.
Rev. Simmonds, curate of St. Mark’s, 

it is understood, will volunteer to go with 
the second contingent as chaplain.

I Captain Timmis, of the Lverpool regi- 
— — - - I ment, Governor McCallum’s private secre-
ing regarded as of an exceptionally grave I tary, has been recalled to England to join 
character. I _________

pen

OFFICER FROM FR2DERICTON.
ROUGH RIDERS CAN BE OBTAINED.

>will be “C” battery, while Quebec will be 
known as “E” battery with Major Ogilvie 
in command. A senior major, which iu 
this case would be Major Hardman,would 
go in command of the three lotteries un
til Cape Town is reached, when Lt. <’ol. 
Drurj% who is in South Afn.ua, con’d take 
rr. i.mand there.

Then, in *gard to mount-*! infantry, 
Lt. Col. Evans might command un*:i 
South Africo is reached, vh?n »A. Col. 
Lessard, who is now . here an 1 who would 
be senior officer to Evans, could assume 
command. In regard vO the batteries the 
neucleus of the Kingston ;attery would 
come from “A”, that of Quoliec from 
“B”, while ,rD” would come from the Ot
tawa field battery.

Capt. Hudson, of the Chi -ago militia 
a Canadian, formerly one of Capt. Steele's 
icouts in the Northwest rebeUion, has 
writtn Lt. Col. Sherwood telling him 
;hat he is anxious to go to South Africa 
;o fight for the Queen. He wanted to go 

■ to the Philippines but says he would 
; rather be under the queen's colors in 
..South Africa. This is but one of many 
requests Col. Sherwood says be has ie- 
ceived. There is a tremendous feeling 
imong the Ottawa volunteers and oth“rt, 
ie says,in favor çf going to the front. He 
mars of it from all sides.

Major Hurdman, of the Ottawa field 
iiattery, says: I think there will be two 
3r three volunteers for every one needed 
in the second contingent. If Great Bri
tain wanted 5,000 men they could easily 
be obtained. Since the men will be 
mounted the second contingent will be 
more popular than the first.

Quite a number of ex-members of his 
own corps have sent him their names.

THE PRESS ON ROBERTS’ MESSAGE. Fredericton, Dec. 20—Càpt. Carpenter,. 
of the R. C. R. I., left SUT Ottawa this 
afternoon on official business. It is re
ported that he will be an officer of the - 
new contingent. - I*

Expresses a High Regard for Canada and
Her Men. j WOODSTOCK FIELD - BATTERY.

London, Dec. 20-General Lord Roberts, Woodstock, Dec. 20-As there.ia» ppssi- v 
who is to have full command of the Bnt- bility of the Woodstock Field Battery ■ 
ish troops in South Africa, accompanied having to contribute its qeoto to the see- 
by Lady EobertB and their two daughters, ^ Canadian contingent the officers of -'
arrived in London this morning, having 1 the battery say that they will have no dif- . 
travelled from Dublin with Mr Cham- ficu]ty in getting all the men required; 
berlain. Their departure from Dublin was Applications have been coming in from .”■» 
marked by cheering crowds, but the gen- men who have taken couesee at the gun- 
era! made a quiet entry into London.

After going to a private hotel, he spent 
about an hour at the war office in con
sultation with the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
the secretary of state for war. Then Gen.
Roberta returned to the task of pack
ing his effects and interviewing the offi
cers selected for his staiff.

When “Little Rohe,” the beloved of 
Tommy Atkins,” received a representa

tive of the Associated Press he was dress
ed in the deepest black, in vivid contrast 
with his snow white hair and moustache.
His dapper little figure was as straight as 
ever but the keen eyes that have so often 
scanned British victory were slightly dim-1 * 
mod by the great personal sorrow that has | .
befallen him. But, in spite of this and I to Washington today from a member of* ' 
the multitude of details that claimed his | ProAw© Bxchajnge, against the sdz- 
attention, General Roberts willingly as- I ure ^y the British, of a large amount ofT^T 
sen ted to send through the Associated L ^our to South Africa. The flour waaa^x 
Press a parting message to the American 1 seized at Delagoa Bay and sent to East-— 
people and ga>je the following statement : i London, it being suspected1 that it was*»*,

"Circumstanecs naturally forbid my I ^or Boers, 
speaking about the campaign ahead of 
me, except bo say that I have entire coi> 
fkUoce in the British soldier and that I 
beheve the traditions of our army will be | Mounted Infantry and Three Batteries» 
upheld in South Africa.

“For the friendly inerest and sympathy 
'exhibited by many Americans I am most
deeply grateful. I feel sure the justice Ï tfie second Canadian contingent to jwm 
of our cause merits this. Though we may f the British forces in, South Airca is no 
be at war I can safely say that no un- r longer a matter of speculaion. When the 
necssary harshness and no acts of in- I minister of militia left the privy council 
humanity will mar the fair name of this l room, where the ctdbinet had been sitting, 
branch of the Anglo-Saxon race. I can,- | at 5 o’clock this afternoon, he was inter
net too warmly express my admiration of I viewed by your correspondent on the 
the spirit which prevails in our colonies. I matter. Although there is not ranch to 
iTtm action of Canada will always be- a I add to what has already been enttisrad in 
glorious page in the history of the* sons I this correspondence, the statement Of Dr.

5©f the empire. I look for great things I Borden will satisfy the public rated tefc the - 
Jrom the men she has sent and is sending I whole subject and in that regard wK be 
to the front. I welcomed and read with interest.

r “lfce reports which indicate that dis- “In the first place,” said the rainâtes 
loyalty exists m the Irish regiments are I of militia. “I may say that the expra^ora 
nhaohitely untrue. In the hour of danger I ‘trained men’ was used m the enble *e- 
ray countrymen have ever been among the | <*dved from the War office, and in *•*- 

to lay down their byes for their | 
and country and, whether it be I 

the Boors or men of any other | m

IB6ERM«9tVJl
“You cannot deny these reports of Irish t̂a-Tffi- ^jASTK- representative | SHSjS W

Ç
;

i
■

*T
;nery school.

• I
TORONTG VOLUNTEERS. r

Toronto, Dec. 20.—CeL Mead, of - the -*Sv- 
Toronto Field battery, has callbd for r 
volunteers and over thirty men of bat- —«■ 
tery will be ready oa* shortes» notice. 
Toronto is now ready to furnish the 74-^#W- 
dragoons (regulars) 63> men of the Gov- - 
ernor Generals Body Guard and. 30 artill—* 
erymen besides officers.

pire is on its metal and is giving the world I gent organized, so most of them are still 
a hint as to the extent of its latest re- I available. Capt. Myles, of the field bat- 
sources in fighting material. Nowhere is I tery, said all officers had volunteered and 
the demonstration watched with more in- I trained horses could be found without 
terest and we believe with more satisfac- I any trouble to equip the Toronto battery 
tion than among our kinsmen in the Unit- | to war strength, 
ed States, whose sympathy will be still 
further aroused by Lord Roberts’ admir
able message.”

...
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I
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HALIFAX VOLUNTEERS. PROTEST' AGAINST A FLOURY- 

SEIZURE.
New York, Dec. 20.—A protest was sent»» •

Æi
The British second class cruiser Isis 

will convey General Lord Kitchener from 
Egypt to the Cape. She has been ordered 

call for volunteers Col. Irving to steam at 16 knots.
Special reports regarding the fighting 

at the Tugela river are still filtering 
through; but all the newspapers complain 
that these are severely censored, and it 
is still impossible to get an accurate idea 
of the battle. From the latest accounts, 
however, it appears that Gen. Buller was 
in personal command.

A correspondent of the Associated Press 
at Chieveley Camp says the Boers excuse 

t , THE TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE, themse’.vek for firing on the stretcher
1 ______ bearers by asserting that two squads of

Toronto, Dec. 19—The council of the the Connaught Rangers took cover under 
board of trade today passed a resolution civilians bearers of the Red Cross anti

MANY VOLUNTEERS FROM THE 
WEST.

I
t

HORSE AND ARTILLERY.

VOLUNTEERS FROM FREDERICTON.
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS OF

FER THEIR SERVICES. of Field Guns.
Fredericton. Dee. 19.—The announce

ment that the Canadian government in
tend sending a second contingent 
South Africa was received with great sat
isfaction here. The fact that the contin 
gent is to be made up of cavalry and ar
tillery is rather disappointing to local 
militiamen for those whose branches ot 
service are no longer located here and the 
chances of Fredericton being represented 
on the contingent are not as good as they 
were on the last occasion. Still several 
members of the 71st have volunteered in
cluding Surgeon-Major Bridges, Copt* 
McLeod, Winslow and Thomas. Captain 
Carpenter and Lieutenant Nagle of the 
R. C. R. I., are also anxious to go.

A number of officers of the 8th Hus
sar* have forwarded their names to the 
brigade officer here for their transmission 
to Ottawa. Word has been received that 
numbers of good men from the Wood-

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The competition e*zLondon, Dee. 19.—Ninety per cent, of 
the members of the Honorable Artillery 

" Company of London, have volunteered 
for service m South Africa.

'Two-thirds of the Inns of Court volun 
tcers. composed of barristers and solici
tors, have likewise tendered their ser-

AX AUSTRALIAN HOSPITAL CORPS.

Sydney, N. 6. W., Dec. 19.—The gov- 
ernment et this colony has decided to 
send a field hospital corps and a battery 
•f artillery te South Africa in addition to
the mounted contingent.

AN ABUNDANCE OF OFFERS.

Ottawa, ®ee. It.—Iieut.-Col. Domville, 
If. P., who is here, and who has already 
offered on his own responsibility to raise 
a mounted force, woeld be willing to ac
company this one as commanding officer. 
Lieut-Gol. Pinanlt deputy minister of mil- 

-itia, upon whom a large share of the ad-
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